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Suits and Gowns of Rare
Beauty and Elegance

n exposition of absorbing interest.
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;
Whether you pause first to study the beauty In tailor-

ed suits or linger over to enjoy the loveliness of the
dresses you are with the beauty of colors, the
richness of materials, the splendor of the trimmings, the
novelty of styles.

could be in studying the new styles these
tailored suits and costumes are showing exhibits un-- -
equaled, $12.50 to $85.

Superbly beautiful evening dresses and a collection of
charming evening for as little as $25 and an un-- -
usual assortment of smart practical cloth dresses at
prices beginning at $10.

Our women's store is planned to be the most helpful
fashion house hereabouts, a store you can get at
a minute's notice any sort of outfit you want. And this
opening exposition how fashionably, how beauti-
fully and how thoroughly it meets every need.

Beautiful Coats and
Wraps

Wide assortments tnai meet every requirement of style,
utility and price.

The fashions in coats and and the kind that will
best meet her a woman can study most enjoyably

. during this opening display.
It's a long step from the superb evening wrap at

to the coat at $10 but our women's store spans this dis-
tance and spans it to the satisfaction of every woman
wanting a coat or wrap, whatever her taste, need and
price.

New Autumn Waists
A variety of styles in silk chiffons, Persians, plaid and
plain tailored $1.00 to $25.

Autumnal Kimonos
The Japanese maiden among the cherry glades of old

Japan never imagined anything as lovely as these new
model kimonos, $3.95 to $10.50.

Skirts in Autumn Styles
Attractively priced, $4.95 to $17.50.
A pageant of petticoats, $3.95 to $8.95.
Sweater $2.50 to $10. v

To Describe All
Would be to confuse, to describe a few of the styles

be inadequate and after all, no description could
convey the delight which seeing the new things them-
selves is sure to do. Come tomorrow.

COME EVERY DAY
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